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Humour

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE.
Knock, Knock!
Who’s there?
Cash.
Cash who?
No thanks, but I’d love some peanuts!
After my critical thinking lesson with the Grade 4s last
week, I was surrounded by an excitable party of 10-yearolds brandishing the latest craze – Joke Books. Eager
to test my thinking skills with riddles and share their
favourite jokes, they hurled questions at me until I was
laughing far more at their enthusiastic delivery than at
their cheesy jokes, and I ushered them off to lunch.
The act of laughing relaxes your whole body, enhances
your intake of oxygen-rich air, stimulates your heart,
lungs and muscles, and increases the endorphins
that are released by your brain. It aids circulation and
muscle relaxation, which can help reduce some physical
symptoms of stress. In the long term, laughter can
improve your immune system, relieve pain and decrease
depression.
Laughter breaks down social hierarchy; laughing with
someone at a shared joke bonds us and signals that we

see the world in the same way. Being able to laugh at
ourselves has genuine benefits, as internalising criticism
erodes self-esteem. Not taking ourselves too seriously
can increase self-confidence and decrease anxiety.
The best thing about laughter is that it can be as
contagious as Covid. I have even heard of professional
‘laughers’ - they are hired to be part of an audience at
a stand-up comedy gig or a sitcom recording. These
jokers have such contagious laughter that they get the
audience going, adding to the atmosphere and success
of the show.
We all need more humour and light-hearted relief in
our lives, so Google some cheesy jokes to share with
your kids this weekend and have a good old belly laugh
together.
Why did the students eat their homework?
Because the teacher said that it was a piece of cake.

Laugh! You know you want to!

Jane Ritchie
Headmistress Junior School
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Rev’s Reflections
Prayer For A Restful Holiday
Father, I thank You for the opportunity to take a holiday and be enabled to have a complete break
from the daily rounds and the many responsibilities and routines that govern our lives.
It is such a joy to have this break, and I pray that it will be a time of rest and refreshment where we are enabled to
go quietly through the day without having to plan for the many ‘school day” things that have become the norm in
the busyness of our daily routine.
I pray that during this holiday, we enjoy both spiritual and physical renewal and find rejuvenating rest for our mind
and spirit and enjoy relaxation and respite for our bodies. Thank You, Father, in Jesus’ name,
Amen.
Love & blessings!

Rev Rachel
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DSG VS SWEET VALLEY WATERS
On Tuesday 19 July, our U13 netball and hockey girls
played against Sweet Valley, a touring team from Cape
Town. Both the hockey and netball matches were played
in a great spirit and lots of fun was had by all! The support
shown by the rest of the school was heart-warming.
In the end, DSG won both matches.

DSG Junior Sport Office

Hockey

VS SWEET VALLEY WATERS
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Netball

VS SWEET VALLEY WATERS

DSG VS WOODRIDGE
On Saturday 16 July, our netball and hockey girls played against Woodridge Preparatory School.
Many of the matches were closely contested. All the girls got to play either netball or hockey (or both).

Hockey

VS WOODRIDGE
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Netball

VS WOODRIDGE

Cape Town Tour
On Friday 22 July, the U13A netball and hockey left for Cape Town
on what would be an extremely memorable tour!
Their first fixture was against Herschel. The netball was played indoors and both teams brought their A game.
DSG did well to secure a 14-9 victory. The hockey followed and the atmosphere under lights was electric!
The girls played what was to be the best match of their season so far, beating their opponents 6-0.
After another early start to the day, the girls headed off to Paarl to play against Paarl Gymnasium.
Hockey was played first and our girls were up against an unbeaten Paarl Gym team. After a titanic battle,
the final score was 3-3. The netball girls had their work cut out for them and learnt a lot against a very strong
Paarl Gym team.
The last stop was De Hoop Primary School in Somerset West. Here too the netball girls faced a strong De Hoop
team and had to dig deep for this last match. In the end, De Hoop was victorious. The hockey girls showed great
character as they took to the field against De Hoop. Most of the girls had played all the netball matches too, so had
to get their tired bodies to perform one last time. A 3 - 1 victory was a good result to end the tour with.
There were lots of laughs and memories made.
Our netball and hockey girls were great ambassadors for our school!
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Hockey vs Herschel School

Netball vs Herschel School

Hockey vs Paarl Gym

Netball vs Herschel School

Netball vs De Hoop Primary School
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Aquarium

Netball vs Paarl Gym

Exploring Cape Town

Home sweet home

Netball vs De Hoop Primary School
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Marimbas
The DSG Junior Marimba band
played for the 40th Re-union
on campus on the 22 July. The
girls thoroughly enjoyed the
event and were pleased to be
able to wear their new T-shirts.

Mrs Margie Rogers

Music Concert
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A week assembly

The grade 4 assembly topic was ‘What is Mandela Day and why do we celebrate it?’
The girls explained how Mandela Day was officially declared by the United Nations in 2009 and is
remembered each year on 18 July, Nelson Mandela’s birthday.
They also explained that the 67 minutes of time they would give to serving our community symbolises the number of
years that the former president of South Africa fought for justice, equality, human rights, and the abolition of apartheid.
The girls were reminded to bring soup ingredients to combine into packs to feed the hungry in our town. These soup
packs were later delivered to ‘Food for Futures’ in Dundas Street.
They ended off with a prayer:
Dear Lord, we come to you today and thank you for the example that Mr Mandela is to us. We ask that you give us
the courage and the boldness to be your hands and feet in our community, to roll up our sleeves and to serve you
with gladness so that each of us can make a difference to the people who are so much less fortunate than us.
We are reminded daily in our DSG school motto that D stands for Discipline, S for Service and G for Gladness. We
ask that you fill us with your Holy Spirit and especially on Mandela Day, so that we can be instruments of your peace,
spreading love and kindness in action.
We ask this in the loving name of our Lord Jesus,
Amen.

Mrs Lisa Micklewright
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Announcements

WINNERS OF THE RAFFLE WERE:
Getaway – Ms Michelle Mason
SOS Hamper – Ms Angie Wilmans
Kids Hamper – Bo Nzuza (Mbali-Entle Shayi’s brother)

A very big thank you
to the parents that donated the prizes.
Ms Jane Ritchie
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Grade 7

DESIGN &
TECHNOLOGY

Recycling and thrifting old jeans

FUN
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GRADE 7

Geography Hike
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Mandela Day

Last week we celebrated the life and character of the Iconic Nelson Mandela whose legacy for us,
and our country is one of service to others. Serving is a humbling experience and helps us to realise
our own privilege.
The DSG Junior girls rotated through several activities during their 67 minutes of service to their community.
Eco Bricks are a two-fold way of providing building bricks and cleaning up the plastic waste which litters our streets.
Clearing the litter in and around our campus showed the girls how easily we usually walk past the waste in our streets.
The massive number of knitted squares donated by the DSG Junior community need to be made up into blankets
and the girls sized and packed for the wonderful volunteers who will hopefully be available before the end of winter.
Finally, we are extremely grateful for the generous donations of dry goods which we packed to create ‘meals in a
bag’. These were taken to ‘Food 4 Futures’ Ithemba le Kamva. Mary Birt and her team of volunteers do a wonderful
job of alleviating the hunger and other needs of many families in the Mahkanda area. Their team were extremely
grateful for our donation and we will look to assisting them again in the near future. Please feel free to visit their
premises in Dundas Street and find a way that you and your family can help.

Angie Gooden
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KNOCK KNOCK,
WHO’S THERE?

GLADYS

GLADYS WHO?

Gladys

THE WEEK END!
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